RICHMOND PRIMARY SCHOOL
‘Learning & Caring for Life’
Term 1 No. 6 April 13 2018

Dear parents,
If you grew up in Adelaide you
may have your own memories of
school outings, perhaps a trip to
the SA Museum, an incursion
such as an author visit to your
school or possibly a camp to
Woodhouse in the hills.
School excursions and incursions
are an important and effective
means of engaging students and
broadening their learning experiences. Excursions/incursions are
carefully planned as part of the
educational program at each
year level; to interest, challenge
and extend upon day to day
classroom experiences.
This year to date our students have been fortunate to have experienced
Aquatics, Swimming, FYI Education, Police Band, Silly Scientist, visits to
SA Art Gallery, Botanic Gardens, Doggy Day Care, Adelaide Fire Station
and Sci World Pop Up Science Centre. Later this year our older students
will be able to enjoy camps to Adelaide Zoo Snooze, Monarto Overnight
and Ankara Camp at Walkers Flat.
All of these opportunities are made possible with staff preparation and
involvement from parent helpers on the day. It’s a real community effort
and we would like to recognise everyone’s contributions.
On another note, each year our Year 3, 5 and 7 mainstream students
participate in a series of National Standardised Tests; NAPLAN numeracy and literacy assessments. The data collected from these tests contributes to an overall picture of your child’s learning, achievements, progress
and areas which may need further consolidation.
These tests comprise of language conventions and writing (Tues 15th
May), reading (Wed 16th May) and numeracy (Thurs 17th May). It will be
possible for individual children to sit NAPLAN tests on Friday 18th May if
they have been ill or absent during the week of NAPLAN testing. For
further information about these tests please use the following link;
NAPLAN 2018 information brochure for parents and carers (
362kb).
We hope all of our school community enjoy the April holidays. We look
forward to a positive and productive Term 2 when we will be able to
enjoy our new learning spaces.
Kind regards,

Principal: Tracey Davies

Phone: 8293 1863
OSHC: 8351 0794
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LIST - 51 THINGS TO DO BEFORE YOU’RE 12
1.Climb a tree
2.Sleep under the stars (even in your
backyard)
3.Fall off a bike
4.Learn to swim
5.Build a cubby or tree house
6.Find a geocache in your neighbourhood
7.Go beach combing after a storm
8.Cook damper in a campfire
9.Go on a school camp in the bush
10.Catch a wave (start with a small one)
11.Play chasey in the rain
12.Catch a yabby in a dam (or least have
fun trying)
13.Make a water slide with builders’
plastic and a hose (do it on your
watering day)
14.Find a cave
15.Make something with things you find
16.Play in a creek
17.Do something you’re scared of
18.Watch kangaroos in the wild
19.Slide down a grass hill on cardboard
20.Yell “cooee” in a gorge or a valley
21.Camp on a beach
22.Build a sandcastle city
23.Skim a stone
24.Plant something and watch it grow
25.Play spotlight

26.Ride your bike on a bush trail
27.Visit an island
28.Go for a two-way hike
29.Snorkel at the beach or on a reef
30.Ride a flying fox
31.Play under a sprinkler
32.Climb a big rock
33.Play in the bush for a whole day
34.Visit a waterhole
35.Meet kids in a park and invent a game
36.Paddle a kayak
37.Dig for worms in your backyard
38.Catch a crab
39.Learn the Aboriginal names for five plants
and five animals
40.Visit a national park
41. Catch a fish
42.Play on a rope swing
43.Eat bush tucker
44.Make a kite and fly it
45.Jump in a muddy puddle
46.Identify the birds in your backyard
47.Go abseiling
48.Catch a tadpole (and release it)
49.Make a mud pie
50.Find a lake, puddle, pond etc and use a
magnifying glass to spot the creatures in it
51.Play beach cricket

www.natureplaysa.org.au
https://playandgo.com.au/index.php/adelaide-school-holiday-guide-best-activities-ideas
-autumn-holidays-apr-2018/

CHOIR NEWS - Our Richmond
Primary School Choir is again participating in The Festival of Music.
The choir is rehearsing every
Wednesday. Most recently the Assistant Director of Music, Cathy
Lange presented a workshop at
our school. This event was also attended by the Blackforest Primary
School Choir. Our Choir will be
performing at upcoming local
events and venues in our community. Watch this space for more
details and have a great school
holiday break.
Dianne Howes- Choir Teacher
Miss Poppy-Performing Arts
Teacher
The Richmond Primary School
Choir

